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Who is Synergy Communications


We are a full service PR and MarCom
Agency







Network of creative thinkers and strategic
doers
More than 45 years of combined
experience
Senior management will be your day-today contacts
Well respected among media and industry
influencers

Offices in NYC, Long Island, Southern
California

Lou Desiderio
President

Scott Heath, Executive VP

Lisa Kaslyn, Sr. VP, PR
Inbound Marketing Strategy
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Our Philosophy and Work Ethic


Our Philosophy







Our clients are our strategic communications partners
Mutual trust, respect, and an understanding of their business is our
foundation as an agency.
A typical day is measured solely by the needs of our clients
With offices in New York and California, you benefit from 11 hour work
days
Do the job until it’s complete…and done right
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What We Offer


Our Specialties Include:
Consumer Products and Electronics
Corporate Communications and Branding
Corporate Philanthropy
Digital Imaging & Photography
High Technology
Individual Representation
Trade Shows & Consumer Events
Travel



We are a Full Service Agency Including:
Community Relations
Corporate Communications
Crisis Management
Marketing
Media Relations
Media Tours
New Product Introductions
Trade Show Support

Corporate Branding
Corporate Philanthropy
Event Planning
Market Strategy
Media Research
Media Training
Social Media Programs
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Our Experience









Introduced Polaroid Spectra Camera
Helped create Canon “Explorer’s of
Light” program
Introduced Adobe Lightroom to
colleges and universities
Developed partnerships between
clients and Boomer Esiason
Foundation
Created WD’s “Creative Masters”
Program
Developed comprehensive media
training programs for clients
Industry-wide reputation for creating
industry partnerships that work
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Our Clients
Current Clients at Synergy Communications
WhiteWall
Imagenomic
Boomer Esiason Foundation
Emerald Expositions
CreativeLive
Mylio

ExpertFlyer
WPPI
PhotoPlus Expo
Getac
Light Harmonic

Past Client & Projects
Adobe
Richard Petty Enterprises
Lowepro
Datacolor

Olympus (Visionaries)
Yamaha Motorcycles
Mitsubishi Motors
Western Digital

Kingston
Polaroid
Canon USA
Innergie
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Who We Know








Photo industry media
Technology editors and writers
General consumer media
TV / radio / broadcast
Daily newspapers (syndicated columnists and
tech reporters)
Industry analysts
Industry leaders and influencers
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Who We Know

(Consumer)

9

1

Who We Know

(Photo & Tech)
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Why Synergy?









Exceptional personal relationships with media, analysts and industry
influencers
Great industry reputation for quality work and creative thinking
Our size allows us to provide exceptional personal service to our clients
We develop media strategies that are results-oriented for our clients
Business model gives clients access to smart, experienced industry pros
We understand the market, the media, and competitive landscape
Our success, and the success of our clients, is derived from three elements:




We enjoy working with our partners
We enjoy working with each other
We always make it fun!
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Recent Projects


Western Digital Creative Masters Program

Synergy developed an “Ambassadors" program called Creative Masters for WD to help the company
create awareness about the benefits and need to backup and protect important files.


Program is small but growing






Worldwide Company Commitment





Photographer Bruce Dorn
Photographer Peter Read Miller
Musician Mikel Paris

WD expanding program worldwide
Localized participants with international appeal

Will expand program to include other creative pros


Video, post production, entertainment, Hollywood, etc.
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Recent Projects


WD “My Cloud” Media Event

WD wanted to create a media event in SF and NYC to announce
their new My Cloud personal cloud hard drive. The product, which
connects directly to your wireless router allows users to backup all
devices within a home or office network and keeps the content safe,
and organized. In addition, by using their iOS/Android app, users can
access and share content on the drive from anywhere in the world
using their mobile devices.


The Participants






The Components







More than 100 key consumer and technology media outlets
Mikel Paris, musician and WD Creative Master
WD and Synergy Communications

Events at SF jazz club and NYC nightclub
Presentations by VP, Marketing and WD Creative Master
Demo stations highlighting product features and benefits
Live Performance by Mikel Paris from upcoming solo album

The Results




Feature product reviews in top magazines and websites
Media acclaim and Editor’s Choice Awards
WD viewed as “cool and hip” company with great products
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Recent Projects


WD Fashion Walk with F.I.T.

Through our involvement with the Canon Explorer's of Light
program and the Adobe Lightroom project, Synergy developed
very close relationships with universities around the country
offering degrees in photography. Leveraging these relationships,
along with the WD Creative Masters program, we developed a
Fashion Walk with F.I.T. photo students using Bruce Dorn as the
student's mentor.


The Participants








8 photography students
4 models (two students / two pros)
4 fashion design students
WD Creative Master Bruce Dorn
Partner companies Lexar and Lowepro

The Components


WD Fashion Walk along The High Line in NYC
Instruction from Bruce Dorn
 4 teams of photographers photographed models and original
fashion designs and “rotated” to photograph all models /
designs
 Social media posting
 Behind-the-scenes video production – “the making of…”




The Results


First time different departments at F.I.T. collaborated on a
project, internally or externally
 Great experience for all involved
 Created content for student portfolios
 School preparing exhibit of images from project
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Case Studies


Adobe “Project Photoshop Lightroom”

Situation:
Adobe Photoshop has long been a necessary tool for graphic artists and recently with photographers shooting in digital, but most
photographers have found that Adobe Photoshop is difficult to use, offers more features than they need and does not answer the
need for image management and workflow processes. For this reason Adobe created Photoshop Lightroom, an easy-to-use, intuitive
software program that offers a number of features found in Adobe Photoshop as well as the ability to allow photographers to easily
manage their workflow and organize their images. Adobe wanted to target students of photography at universities nationwide and
asked Synergy Communications to develop a plan to reach this audience with this new product.

Program:
The agency developed a comprehensive program that targeted 25 select colleges and universities offering degrees in photography.
Adobe (and the agency) visited all 25 schools in a 3-1/2 month period. The program at each school began with a 2 hour lecture by
world class photojournalist Colin Finlay who discussed his work and presented ideas about how students could begin their career as
photographers. The slide presentation was conducted using Adobe Photoshop Lightroom. Approximately 15 students were selected
by the faculty of each school to participate in a daylong workshop with Colin where assignments were given based on something
unique, or interesting about the school’s city. While students were “on assignment,” Julieanne Kost, a world renowned expert on
Adobe Photoshop, gave open seminars about the new Lightroom software, available as a free beta download (at the time). The
seminars were open to students as well as local photographers who wanted to learn more.
The “assignment students” returned from the shoot and were directed to a digital lab where Julieanne instructed them on how to
“process” their images using Lightroom. Images were edited down to eight (8) and a group critique resulted in a team portfolio that
collectively represented the student work and their school. A Website was built to display the images.

Result:
-- Comprehensive Website of images and portfolios at http://www.projectphotoshoplightroom.com
-- Received national publicity about the program and positive reviews about the product
-- Developed a solid relationship with 25 top photographic schools nationwide
-- Create a “Gallery” within the Website where any student with and EDU email can post their own individual portfolio
-- Positioned Website as ideal location for professional photographers to find young talent for internships and photo assistants
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Case Studies


Canon “Explorer’s of Light”

Situation:
Canon was ranked number 3 among all camera manufacturer’s in the 35mm SLR market behind Nikon and Minolta. The
company set an aggressive marketing goal to become number one is less than two years. The agency was asked to create a
marketing program that would help accomplish this.

Program:
The agency created a “top down, bottoms up” marketing program by enlisting 65 of the world’s most respected photographers
in the areas of journalism, fashion, advertising, portrait, etc.
In addition, we identified 20 top universities offering a degree in photography and created a partnership whereby Canon
donated more than $100K of equipment to the school for student use. The students were trained on the use of the Canon
equipment and developed a familiarity with the gear over time.
The photographers, known as Canon “Explorer’s of Light” conducted workshops and seminars at key industry events and
industry association events nationwide. In addition, they gave similar presentations to students at the selected universities –
all on behalf of Canon.

Result:
-- Canon went from number 3 to number 1 in 18 months
-- Received both national and local publicity in print and TV broadcast
-- Developed a solid relationship with the world’s top photographers (and effectively shut out the competition from using them)
-- Adopted by Canon Inc. as worldwide program.
-- The program won a Silver Anvil Gold Award and has been an enormous part of Canon’s overall marketing strategy toward
reaching professional photographers and students of photography
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Case Studies


Canon Goes to the Races

Situation:
Canon USA, a household brand and manufacturer of cameras, camcorders, photo printers and other consumer electronics,
was a corporate sponsor of the Audi R8 racecar participating in the American Le Mans Series auto races. The company
wanted to use its sponsorship to showcase the company brand while generating media coverage and building media
relationships.

Program:
The agency used the American Le Mans Series as a backdrop for an experiential event and product testing with the media,
using the events of the race itself to highlight specific features of their imaging products and accessories. We invited top tier
media to the races, held in Monterey, CA. and Miami, FL. The events were used not only to showcase Canon’s new line of
imaging devices, but to provide the media with access to the company’s complete line of imaging and printer product lines to
be used throughout the event. The 3-day event included a number of learning as well as social events to help build media
relationships for current and future business initiatives. At each event we created a “technology suite” where the media
could get imaging equipment, transfer video to other mediums and make prints from photos taken during the event. The
entire process was designed to be a constant reminder of the end-to-end imaging solutions offered by Canon.

Results:
-- Relationship-building event proved to be successful based on subsequent news events and product intros by
Canon
-- Numerous articles appeared in print, using images from the LeMans event to illustrate the features of the
imaging products
-- The event created a ‘buzz” with the media and continues to create a buzz today
-- Positioned Canon as a company which provides “complete imaging solutions” as evidenced in a number of
feature stories about “all the ways to share memories.”
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Synergy Team Biographies
Lou Desiderio is the president and founder of Synergy Communications,
Inc., a boutique-style public relations and marketing communications
agency specializing in photography, consumer electronics and travel. He
is a graduate of the Rochester Institute of Technology where he majored in
photojournalism. During the last 32 years, Lou held a number of positions
in the photo, technology, and consumer electronics industries including
Editor of Studio Photography magazine, Public Relations Director at
Polaroid Corporation and Olympus America, and Senior Vice President at
Saatchi & Saatchi Rowland where he helped to create Canon’s renowned
Explorer’s of Light program. He also spent two years representing Richard
Petty Enterprises and the First Brands Racing Team including STP.
Lou (and the agency) is a volunteer at the Boomer Esiason Foundation for
Cystic Fibrosis, and is on the Board of Advisors at the Fashion Institute of
Technology. He was named Man of the Year by the New York Chapter of
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation in 2007 and was recognized by the New
York Jets as their “Community Quarterback of the Year” for his community
service. He is the committee chair of the Fore Erika Foundation for
CHARGE Syndrome and helped establish the Desiderio Family Charities
to help fight hunger on Long Island.
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Synergy Team Biographies
Scott Heath knows how to make public relations work hard for your
business. With more than 22 years of public relations experience,
Scott creates and implements programs that drive awareness and
brand image for our clients. With vast consumer and corporate
experience, Scott brings an understanding of how to achieve client
priorities and strategies with an effective communications effort.
Scott runs Synergy’s Southern California office and his background
includes major consumer brands including Toshiba, Nintendo,
Yamaha Motors and Mitsubishi Motors.

Specialties for Scott include creative and strategic planning for
events, media tours, new product introductions and product review
programs. He is also an expert in media training for executives as
well as product spokespeople. Additional capabilities include media
research and focus groups, analyst relations, special events, trade
shows and convention support.
Scott is raising a young family and is continually learning the
meaning of juggling priorities and multi-tasking. Between work,
baseball, soccer, photography, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, school and
community activities, Scott brings a family attitude to our clients and
the media we call friends and colleagues.
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Synergy Team Biographies
Lisa Kaslyn has served as communications counselor to both
small and large corporations, including Barnes & Noble College
Booksellers, Canon USA, Hooked on Phonics, IBM, Kraft,
Kodak, Michael C. Fina and UBS. She works with non-profits,
such as Keep Putnam Beautiful, and has coordinated
fundraisers for groups, such as the Putnam/Northern
Westchester Women’s Resource Center. For 20 years, Lisa has
held positions across the communications spectrum, including
public relations, media relations, employee and executive
communications.
At Synergy, Lisa coordinates all social media plans, programs
and activities on behalf of our clients, and leverages her news
instincts, creative writing and search engine optimization (SEO)
skills to help business leaders, entrepreneurs and development
officers tell their story, increase their exposure and improve their
Google ranking. Her big picture mindset and understanding of
digital marketing communications helps clients integrate
traditional PR approaches with new inbound marketing
communications strategies, including SEO, social media and
blogging.
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